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[accordingly,. whben sed as a simple mubet, it 5;) as also ,): (,:) or adapt&, or di-
may be rendered Work, labour, or service: and posed, by nature, to work, labour, or strice; (S,
a di, or an action :] or it has more particular O, ] ;) and so t Jg: (S,* 0,* :) or this
meaning than JW; for it is a j for deed] with latter signifies that make much gain. (TA.) _
a sort of dJicmty; and therefore it is not at- And, applied to lightning, Continuing, or con-
tributed to God: or, accord. to Er-RIghib, it is tinuaL (]) - And ';a , applied to a she-
any J.k [i. e. deed or action] that proceeds from camel, Brisk, ligtid, active, or quick; (K, TA;)
an aniate being by hi intention; and thus it like tV1; (TA;) and so t . (A, TA.)
bJu a more particular meaning than ; for the
jaW is sometimes attributed to animate beings , Tkheft: or treachyj, perfidy, or unfaith-
from which it proceeds without intention; and fu/nesG: (O, X :) it is not used otherwise than
sometimes to inanimate things, to which the ~. in relation to evil. (O.)
is seldom attributed; and this is not used in rela- 4 see Jlgp.
tion to [irrational] animals except [as implied] in
the phraswes 'j*ls 3 and Jl*#AS: or, accord. l,. A mode, or manner, of work, labour, or

to MF, the 0; is a motion of the rrwle, or of a serce; or of don, o. actng; or of making.
portion, of tlhe body; and sometimes, of the mind; ( TA.) One says; ., meaning
so that it is the u*ttrane, of a saying, as well as A man bad, or corrupt, in respect of [tlhe mode
tke doing a deed with the member, or linmb, with of] gain. (TA.) _- See also ;Za. - And see
which thing are gained or earned; though most ; ~I. Also The internal state, or condition, of
readily understood as applied particularly to the a man, in relation to evil. (1.)
latter; and some apply it particularly to that 
which is not a saying: it is also said that a saying , with kesr to the., is syn. n)ith , [as
is not termed 3n in the common conventional signifying A deed, or an action]: (0, ] :) so in
language: and the truth is said to be, that it is the saying of a woman of the Arabs, CJ .l Il
not included in the terms Jt and , otherwise j, LjJ A 1; [There was no deed, or action,
than tropically: (TA :) [see also ;. :3 the pl. Jr me, except the corruptling of you]. (0.) -

oai ... s And A thing thlat it done, or peformed; or thatof (used as a simple auout.] i st (V.) is made; ( G;) as also "
In tlhe following saying, of a woman dandling ;) as also . (.)
her.child, (v,) or of ceys Ibn-'Apim, (O, TA,) U1.- : ac a.
dandling his child gakeem, (TA,) 

the last word is a proper name of a man: (S, O,
TA:) or, accord. to Aboo-Zekereey/, [the mean-
ing is, Shlare thou in the qualities of tih father of
tity mother, or shaare thou in the qualities of my
course of action; for he says that] by ;; is here
meant .. (TA.) U.& means lie who
does any work, or the like of what I do. (TA in
art. 4.) And [hence,] J; ;w1 ' 'W Such a

on is strong. (TA.) And J3;; . Those who

journey onfoot. (0, ',* TA.) [And J ,l j;;,
occurring in the T, voce ai, means Tl culture
of phm-tres: like as u ?l J!. means oaricul
tre]. -And J; signifies also The striving,
labouring, or toiling, in work; or the holding on,
or continuing, in work: so in the saying of El-
~uplunee

[For tvrily the striving, &c., in rohk is a ligt
matter to kim who seeks success]. (TA.) _ [Also
An ojee of adminir~ation; and particularly the
oJa. of goeMnor ofa provine; and the oice of
corbecto of tthe poor-rat., and the like: and an
ag of any kind; the managmAent of tim
affairs anldpoperty of anotaer; an employment.
- Alo A p'roince; or territory ~nder a gover-

nor appointed by a sovereign. PI. in this and
other senses u above.]

a;, as an epithet applied to a man, i.. j.

V%; [Having work, labour, or ervice]; (Sb,
Bk I.

[tJ.; Practical; opposed to a.nd: and
fabrile; factitious; or arti ficial.]

esa1JI 44 aJ. , with two kesrehs and with
the J musheddedeh, (1, TA, but in the CV.
,L s1,) or l* , or 4jl1, (15, TA,) or,
accord. to ISd 'as on the authority of Th,
'.0 L-tl and ;Jl, [app. _ l;.l and

:eeIa,] (TA,) or ' ~sl, [thus written witll-
out any vowel-sign to the , and in the dual
form,] (O as on the authority of Aboo-Zeyd,)
and IAir adds -o l1, with the , quiescent,

(O,) [compare eiml?t and 'I, which sug-
gest that the correct forms may be ml and

l,] 6tHe exceeded the ordinary bounds, (,)
or went to thk utmost point, (O, ]5,) in annoy-
ing him, (V,,) or in reviling him and annoying
him. (O.)

5J.: see W ', in two places.

IAj. Brismness, lighltness, activity, or quirknes,
of a she-camel. (5.) _ See also what next fol-
lows.

ait;; (T, S, Mgh, O, Mqb, V) and t A.lc
(Lb, Myb, 1) and t Ij2. (1) and .'*d and

t 14, (]1) or t ; , with damm, and V 01..,
like .J' [in measure], this last on the authority
of Pr, (O,) The hire, pay, or recomle~s, (T, 9,
Mgh, O, Meb, ]5,) of him rho work:, labours,
or ser, (T, 9, Mgl, O, Msb,) or for work,
labour, or ervice. (]i.) -_ And mte signifies

also The state, or condition, of 7ei oecwisd;
or haing wotk, labour, or ervice, to prform;
contr. of JiI; a s yn. with iUIL;, inf. n. of jL

in the phrase J 0i1 . ),. (Meb in art. J4.)

see the next preceding paragraph.

Jtl One who doe muck work or labour or
werrice: or who taries, labour, or toil, in work;
or kold on, or continues, in work. (TA.)_ - ;,

applied to a she-camel: see ..

&t; [WTiorking; labouring; serring, or doitn
rvie: doing, acting, or performing: and doing,

making, morking, manufacturing, or construeting,

a thing:] act. part. n. of j': (T, Mob, TA :)

pl. ' ; (Mqb, 5:, TA) and jt) (Mqb) and
i..s, (15, TA,) which last signifies [particularly]
workers withl tleir hrands, (Mgh in Prt. JW, .C,
TA,) in various sorts of work, (TA,) in clay
(Mgh, TA) or building (Mgh) or digging (Mgh,

TA) ~c.; (TA;) like &;a [a pl. of * i]:
(Mgh:) and j1;, .(I, TA,) as pL of [the fem.]
iLLtL, (TA,) [and likewise in this case of ti,]
signifies oxen that llough, and that tread the
corn, (K, TA,) and upon which water is drawn,
and that are employed in other labours; and in
like manner applied to camels: and it is sid in
a trad. that in the case of such animals no poor-
rate is required. (TA.) - Also [An adminis.
trator of public affairs; and particularly a
governor of a Inwince; and] a collector of the
poor-rates [and thi like]: and an agent who
manages the affairs and prolerty of another.

(.TA.)-- _~ , G ($, 0, .) and , .
(J) The part, of tie spear, thiat is net to the
head, exclusiv of the " [or portion that enters
into the lead]: ($, 0:) or the jS.. [orfore part]
of tih spear, (Y, TA,) exclusive of th helad, ac-
cord. to A'Obeyd two cubits in lengt~: (TA:)
or, as some say, tit spear-head itsef is called
=L.l.: (O,TA:) pL ,el. (TA.) Bee als

, last sentence.

1XI. [as a subst., rendered so by the affix ;,]
sing. of J.e!, (T, TA,) which signifies The leg
(T, ], TA) of a beast or horse or the like. (T,

TA.)_ a.l [t : see a ., near the end.

'.~ A conspicuous, tra d, ro,d. (w.)

J,3; [[pas. part. n. of j', as such signify-
ing Done, mnade, &c. - And] applied to beve-
rage, or wine, ( ,) as meaning In which are
milk and Iowny (Th, O, ]O) and ~ : (Th, 0:)
occurring in a trad. of El-Sha*bee. (0.) - [And
An ass rwhoe testi hae ben extracted. (Frey-
tag on the authority of Meyd.)]

; as an epithet applied to a camel means
Employed in work, labour, or service. (TA.)

j; An e=eellent, or a strong, light, and
swift, he-camdel; (0, 5;) though disallowed by
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